Company Profile
Quality Hand Crafted Percussion Instruments

Superior Sound Quality
Detailed Craftsmanship
Innovative Products
“I can't say enough about Croaker Percussion products... the
sheer innovation, quality, and versatile sound(s) of these hand
made instruments makes them a worthy addition to your
percussion ensemble”
Chris Carr
Owner, Bucks County Drum Company

Founded in 2015, Croaker Percussion is dedicated to creating quality, handcrafted
percussion instruments with superior sound qualities and unmatched
craftsmanship. Based in Bucks County, Pennsylvania, Croaker works with
university professors and local artists to develop and refine its acoustic percussion
instruments, always looking to improve, innovate and invent. Each Croaker
product is hand made in the USA by one of our Master Craftsmen in our
workshop. Through each phase, beginning with materials selection and ending
with the final finishing and tuning, the instruments are meticulously looked after
and cared for.
Originally a cajon specialist dedicated to developing a cajon with a clean, high
quality sound, Croaker expanded its product line in 2017 when it released the
Wojik Brush Box, a new product designed to enhance brushing sounds in a
portable wooden acoustic instrument.
Croaker’s Cajon and Brush Box products are available with Patent Pending Bendid
StringsTM technology to provide a snare sound effect through the unique
installation of guitar strings. In our Cajon products, Bendid Strings technology
virtually eliminates the unwanted snare sounds when playing the bass notes,
providing superior sound quality. In our Brush Box products, Bendid Strings
allows the box to be played similar to a snare drum using brushes and wooden rod
style sticks while eliminating snare buzz created from surrounding instruments.
Croaker products can be found across the country, from small open-mic nights
and listening rooms to large festivals and mega-church performances in the hands
of amateur and professional musicians alike.
“Fabulous, incredible tone. Love in every box! I’ve turned many a percussionist on to Croaker
products, now they’re all believers too.”
Andy Killcoyne
Musician
Croaker
6 Patricia Circle
Chalfont, PA 18914
United States
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